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Beloved of God, 
 

One of the Lord’s requirements of us, ac-
cording to the prophet Micah, is to “walk 
humbly” with God.  As we live out our mis-
sion at Kent UCC, we often focus our ef-
forts on doing justice and embracing faith-
ful love.  Walking humbly doesn’t seem as 
interesting, perhaps, or as fulfilling.  Or 
maybe just not as clear—how do we actu-
ally walk humbly?  But humility is equally 
as important as putting our faith into ac-
tion by working for social justice, and re-
sponding with kindness, compassion and 
faithful love to others.  This Lent, you are 
invited to walk with humility with God, 
one another, and (most importantly) your-
self as we admit, accept, and embrace that 
life is imperfect.   
 

Our theme for this Lenten season is “Good 
Enough: Embracing the Imperfections of 
Life and Faith” inspired by Kate Bowler’s 
marvelous book, Good Enough: 40ish Devo-
tionals for a Life of Imperfection.  This will 
be our guide to accepting our incurable 
humanity and walking a bit more humbly.  
Here’s an excerpt: “In this book, we hope 
to carve out the space between despair 
and hope, between believing everything is 
possible and nothing is possible.  We are 
on the lookout for beauty and meaning 
and truth in the midst of lives that didn’t 
turn out like we thought they should.  We 
can have lives where God breaks in and 
surprises us.  We can learn to believe that  

 
 
 

 

 
 
we are blessed regardless of how our lives 
appear on social media or at high school 
reunions.  We can begin to feel less alone, 
more loved, and less judged when good 
is…enough.”   
 
We live in a culture bent on definitions of a 
good life as continuous upward mobility—
climbing ladders of prosperity with in-
creasingly fabulous experiences that we 
can post to ever-more-likable social media 
accounts.  We may comb the shelves of the 
self-help section in search of just the right 
formula to gain success.  But life happens, 
right?  Most times we are not moving up-
ward but trying to repair the rung we’ve 
just slipped from.  So what if we stopped 
climbing, took a deep breath, and started 
fertilizing, watering, and blooming right 
where we find ourselves?  Our main visual 
in the sanctuary this Lent is a repurposed 
ladder garden as we trade “climbing lad-
ders of success” for nurturing and tending 
the life right in front of us.  Thus, our chil-
dren will process in each Sunday with a 
plant to place on the rungs of the ladder in 
the chancel to begin worship.   
 
Church family, welcome to a Lent of af-
firming a faith in which we are blessed, no 
matter what, and where we can lean into 
embracing our 
“good enough” 
lives.   
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Lent and Holy Week Worship 2022 

Good Enough: Embracing the Imperfections of Life and Faith 
All worship services will be held in the sanctuary. 

 

Ash Wednesday – March 2 at 7pm 
Perfectionism is impossible. Transformation isn’t. 

 

First Sunday in Lent – March 6 at 10am 
Ordinary lives can be holy. 

 

Second Sunday in Lent – March 13 at 10am 
So much is out of our control. 

 

Third Sunday in Lent – March 20 at 10am 
A lot of things can be medicine. 

 

Fourth Sunday in Lent – March 27 at 10am 
We often believe we are the problem. 

 

Fifth Sunday in Lent – April 3 at 10am 
We are fragile. 

 

Palm Sunday – April 10 at 10am 
You are a group project.  

 

Maundy Thursday – April 14 at 7pm 
We are blessed, regardless. 

 

Ecumenical Good Friday Service – April 15 at 7pm 
Even today, God is here and somehow, that is good enough. 

 

Holy Saturday Prayer Vigil – April 16  
We may not know how to wait or pray, but it’s all good. 

 

Easter Sunday – April 17 at 10am  
A Good Enough Faith 
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Easter Prayer Vigil 
After our Good Friday service, we will keep vigil as a congregation to 
commemorate Jesus’ death and our hope for his resurrection. Please 
sign up HERE to pray for 30-minute intervals throughout Holy            
Saturday. You can pray at home or wherever feels most comfortable to 
you. The intention is to keep watch and hold fast to our vigil until the 
good news breaks on Easter morning! 

Kent UCC Green Fact! 
Did you know that our church uses Eco-Palms for Palm Sunday?  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050C4BA9AE23A2F58-holy1
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Faith Formation for the Lenten Season 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individual Daily Devotionals 
Our Lenten theme this year is “Good Enough: Embracing the Imperfections of Life and Faith” 
based on the devotional book, Good Enough: 40’ish Devotionals for a Life of Imperfection by Kate 
Bowler and Jessica Richie. Each week in worship we’ll focus on a concept from the book, and we 
invite you to use it as a Lenten daily devotional, with the exception of Sundays (this is  
traditionally how the “40 days of Lent” are calculated).  Click HERE to order the book, and HERE 
for a free downloadable 40-Day Companion to Read, Reflect, and Pray to accompany your  
devotions.  

 

Small Groups for Lenten Devotions 
Would you like to be a part of a “Good Enough” small group during Lent that gets together  
once-a-week to share your thoughts and favorite blessings from that week’s devotions?  We 
have a simple format for groups to use as a guide.  You could do this in person (in your own 

homes) or on Zoom.  Toward the end of each 
week, your small group will meet for a fun and 
meaningful time of sharing insights from the Good 
Enough: 40’ish Devotionals for a Life of  
Imperfection devotionals.  To order the book, 
please click HERE.  Using the simple format  
provided, anyone can be the “Leader” at any time; 
you could assign one person to be the Leader 
each week or just go round-robin.  Breathe  
together, pray together, allow any emotions that 
might stir, and remember that “anything can be 
medicine”–including this time of gathering  
together.  If you would like to join a small group, 

please sign up HERE.  If you would like to host a small group (in your home or on Zoom), please 
sign up HERE.  Groups can be any size, but ideally between 5-6 people.  If you have any  
questions, please contact Pastor Amy.   

https://www.amazon.com/Good-Enough-40ish-Devotionals-Imperfection/dp/0593193687/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3K0D41X69LREK&keywords=good+enough+kate+bowler&qid=1645117478&sprefix=good+enough%2Caps%2C85&sr=8-1
https://katebowler.com/lent/
https://katebowler.com/lent/
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Enough-40ish-Devotionals-Imperfection/dp/0593193687/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3K0D41X69LREK&keywords=good+enough+kate+bowler&qid=1645117478&sprefix=good+enough%2Caps%2C85&sr=8-1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050c4ba9ae23a2f58-good1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050c4ba9ae23a2f58-good
mailto:pastoramy@kentucc.org
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Individual Devotions for Good Enough 
We are reading the devotional book, Good Enough: 40’ish Devotionals for a Life of Imperfection, 
as the basis for our worship this Lent.  You are invited to use it as a daily devotional.  Within 
each week, you can read the listed devotions in any order, not just the order listed here.  If a 
title catches your eye, trust that and go for it!  There are check boxes to help you keep track of 
what you’ve read.  The first page number after each devotional title corresponds to pages in 
the book and the second one is the page in the free downloadable 40-Day Companion to Read, 
Reflect, and Pray that can help you spend more time praying with each devotion. 

 
Selections for the days after Ash Wednesday | “Perfectionism is impossible. Transformation 
isn’t.” 

☐ Regula (3, 6) 

☐ When Good Things Become Burdens (45, 14) 

☐ Give Up Already (145, 34) 
 
Selections for the days after Lent 1 | "Ordinary lives can be holy.” 

☐ Shiny Things (21, 9) 

☐ Building a Good Day (28, 11) 

☐ Small Things, Great Love (34, 12) 

☐ Happy Enough (61, 18) 

☐ No Reason Whatsoever (110, 27) 

☐ Mediocrity for the Win (161, 37) 
 
Selections for the days after Lent 2 | “So much is out of our control." 

☐ Asleep on the Job (39, 13) 

☐ The Tragedy Olympics (86, 22) 

☐ Being Honest about Disappointment (134, 32) 

☐ Bottling Magic (179, 41) 

☐ Gondola Prayers (184, 42) 

☐ The In-Between (210, 48) 
 
Selections for the days after Lent 3 | “Lots of things can be medicine.” 

☐ Buoyed by the Absurd (9, 7) 

☐ When You are Exhausted (56, 16) 

☐ Hopping off the Treadmill (98, 25) 

☐ Kindness Boomerangs (140, 33) 

☐ 2:00 AM/2:00 PM (205, 47) 

☐ Too Few Sparrows (215, 49) 

https://katebowler.com/lent/
https://katebowler.com/lent/
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Selections for the days after Lent 4 | “We often believe we are the problem.” 

☐ Needing Rules at All (74, 20) 

☐ For the Exiles (79, 21) 

☐ The Bad Thing (92, 23) 

☐ Becoming Real (117, 28) 

☐ To My Body (156, 36) 

☐ Refuge (173, 40) 
 
Selections for the days after Lent 5 | “We are fragile.” 

☐ Right After It’s Over (68, 19) 

☐ Hello, Goodbye (103, 26) 

☐ Loving What Is (129, 30) 

☐ The Burden of Love (167, 39) 

☐ The Reality-Show Gospel (195, 44) 

☐ Bright Hope (220, 50) 
 
Selections for the days after Lent 6/Palm Sunday | “You are a group project.” 

☐ The Foundation (51, 15) 

☐ Say Potato (150, 35) 

☐ The Cost of Caring (189, 43) 

☐ When Words Fail (200, 46) 
 
Selection especially for Maundy Thursday | “We are blessed, regardless.” 

☐ #Blessed (122, 29) 
 
Selection especially for Good Friday | “Even today, God is here and somehow, that is good 
enough.” 

☐ Mourning a Future Self (15, 8) 
 
Selection especially for Easter Sunday | “A Good Enough Faith" 

☐ A Good Gardener (226, 51) 
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Sustaining Our World by  

Celebrating Imperfection 
An Invitation from the Green Team 

 

We’ve become so accustomed to rejecting imperfec-
tion—from the produce we buy at the store to the 
penchant for needing “this year’s” fashions instead 
of sewing on a patch, repairing a hole, or replacing a 

button on the clothes we already have.  But what if we stopped focusing on what’s “not 
right?”  How wasteful we’ve become as a society in the relentless pursuit of the “new” and 
“perfect.”  This Lent, let us raise our consciousness to embrace imperfection while also help-
ing our environment and each other.   
 
For example, nearly half of the food grown in our country goes to waste.  Shocking.  Besides 
our own wastefulness in not using up what we have before it goes bad, there is a culture in 
the grocery industry that only perfect looking food will be accepted from farmers and pro-
ducers.  An oddly shaped bell pepper has the same nutritional value as a perfectly formed 
one, but only the “perfect” one will make it into the produce aisle.  Let’s adopt a ZERO FOOD 
WASTE practice in our own homes for the duration of Lent.  This could be an eye-opening 
spiritual practice.   
 
Let’s rethink the way we shop and use up the food already in our refrigerators and pantries.  
Meal planning, using up leftovers, checking expiration dates, and sharing meals are ways to 
cut down on food waste.  And today there are food services that allow you to have 
“imperfect” foods delivered to your home at a substantial savings over the grocery.  These 
services, such as Misfits Market (misfitsmarket.com) and Imperfect Foods 
(imperfectfoods.com) will deliver fresh food, “ugly produce with quirky shapes and sizes,” 
right to your door.   
 
As spring slowly arrives, The Green Team also invites you to consider your own yard and gar-
den. Your grounds do not have to be perfectly manicured, especially if it requires you to apply 
dangerous chemicals.  If you change one thing to help the earth, stop spraying every weed 
that grows in your vicinity!  As you are “rounding up” your weeds, that poison will continue 
into the earth and water supply.  Embrace those beautiful, yellow dandelions in your yard.  
And, as a bonus, if they are chemical free, you can eat the greens! 
 
We can all strive to do better, waste less, and use products that don’t pollute.  We are imper-
fect but embrace the challenges of our environmental crisis with faith, trusting we can make 
significant changes that will protect our Earth.  This Lent, let’s stop focusing on what’s wrong 
and sustain God’s Creation by celebrating imperfection.  
 

 

misfitsmarket.com
imperfectfoods.com
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Give Up to Give 
A Message from the Stewardship Ministry 

We invite you—our congregation, church family and friends—
to a Lenten stewardship practice.  Consider what you can Give 
Up to Give back to our church, our local mission partners, and 
even to yourselves.  Like Jesus did for 40 days and 40 nights, 
we invite you to reflect on how you and your family can Give Up 
to Give and see those gifts shared with those that need it most.  
Whether we give back financially, serve others through volun-
teering, or spend moments in solitude with God, we recognize 
all gifts of time, talent and treasure are truly a blessing.   
Our Stewardship Ministry will offer ideas on ways to Give Up to 
Give back on our bulletin board in the hallway leading to the 
narthex.  Beginning on the First Sunday in Lent, March 6, through Holy Week, we invite you to post your 
own commitment to Give Up to Give so we can celebrate all the gifts we collectively bring.   
 
If you are worshiping online, please send your Give Up to Give commitment to our Stewardship Ministry 
Chair, Crystal Shanley, at crshan88@msn.com and it will be posted to inspire others.  Names will remain pri-
vate, unless otherwise stated.  This Lent, remember that even the most imperfect gift, if given in love, will be 
good enough.   

Outreach Opportunities 
A Message from the Outreach Ministry 

Lent is a time for introspection, prayer, and reflection.  Lent is also a time for reaching out, giving back, and 
seeking God in all things.  Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. once said, “Life’s persistent and most urgent ques-
tion is ‘What are you doing for others?’” Our church’s Outreach Ministry works to help others both in our 
local community and in our greater worldwide community.  
 
In collaboration with the Stewardship Ministry, our Lenten invitation to you is to support the first special 
offering of our Five for Five offerings, One Great Hour of Sharing.  Consider this special offering as one way 
you can Give Up to Give.  The One Great Hour of Sharing offering will be received throughout March.  On Sun-
day, March 27 we will dedicate our One Great Hour of Sharing gifts; you can also give a designated gift to 
OGHS online through Engage.  This international ministry supports refugees both abroad and those being 
resettled in the U.S., supports sustainable development, and also provides disaster relief all over the world.   
 
In April, the Outreach Ministry will be organizing the assembly of Church World Service clean-up buckets for 
families still recovering in Kentucky after the devastating tornadoes in December of last year.  Through our 
gifts, may we remind them that there is, indeed, new life this Easter.  Watch the weekly updates for addition-
al information. Together we can touch so many lives. Let us walk with Jesus this Lent as we give back to the 
God who has given us everything.   
 
“From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be required.” ~Luke 12:48 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:crshan88@msn.com
https://www.ucc.org/giving/ways-to-give/our-churchs-wider-mission/one-great-hour-of-sharing/
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KENT UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SUNDAY SERVICE 

10:00AM 
kentucc.org * 330.673.9534 

 

ONLINE WORSHIP/SOCIAL MEDIA 
  https://bit.ly/3jVsNX7 
 
 https://www.facebook.com 
              KentUnitedChurchOfChrist 

 

GIVING 
We appreciate your gifts to our church to help continue 
our mission. Did you know that you can also give online? 
Go to our website and click on the “donate” tab on our 
homepage. Or use this link: https://kentucc.org/donate 
 
You can also bring your offering to church on Sunday      
morning, or send us a check to: 1400 E. Main Street, Kent, 
OH 44240 
 

 

NEED TO CATCH UP? 
Watch this week and the previous weeks  
worship and children’s church on our      
website at: https://kentucc.org/worship-
online 

 

ONLINE CHURCH DIRECTORY 
https://engage.suran.com/kent-ucc/s/login 

 

CHANCEL FLOWERS 
Do you have an anniversary, birthday, or important date  coming 
up that you would like to commemorate? Donate chancel flow-
ers for our Sunday morning worship service. Contact Sandy 
Roeger: rroeger@neo.rr.com for more information. 

GET IN TOUCH 
Do we have your updated  
information including your email  
address? We send out weekly updates to let 
our church family know of current events 
and resources. Please contact the church 
office at: office@kentucc.org or call: 
330.673.9534 to update your information. 

Office Hours: 
M-F 9am-4pm 
 
Summer Hours: 
9am-2pm 

IF YOU ARE VISITING OUR CHURCH: 

1400 E. Main Street, Kent, OH 44240 * 330-673-9534 * kentucc.org 

SUGGESTIONS? 
Do you have suggestions for the next    
Messenger, an article you would like to 
write, or an idea for a column?  
We’d love to hear from you!  
 
Contact Terri at: 
tsilveruccmessenger@gmail.com 

GET INVOLVED 
Are you interested in joining the church? 
Would you like to get involved in a  
ministry or group but don’t know who to 
contact? Would you like to help with 
events? Would you like to volunteer in the 
church office?  
 
If you would like more information, please 
contact the church office at:  
office@kentucc.org 

kentucc.org
https://bit.ly/3jVsNX7
https://www.facebook.com/KentUnitedChurchOfChrist
https://www.facebook.com/KentUnitedChurchOfChrist
https://kentucc.org/donate
https://kentucc.org/worship-online
https://kentucc.org/worship-online
https://engage.suran.com/kent-ucc/s/login
mailto:office@kentucc.org
kentucc.org
mailto:tsilveruccmessenger@gmail.com
mailto:office@kentucc.org
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1400 E. Main Street, Kent, OH 44240 
Phone: (330) 673-9534 

kentucc.org 

No matter who you are , or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here! 


